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, Every householder prides 
himself upon his ability— 
when occasion demands--
to handle a hammer, saw 
or chisel—upon a knack of 
d riving an "emergency 
nail'' or of doing most any 
sort of a " can't wait job." 
He realizes that in the 
commonest odd-job about 
the lionse he needs tools— 
that a mere ; "pair of 
hands" are not enough. 

||f Man. being a 'toof-ttang 
animal," discovers* too, that 
in his daily life he needs 
tools not made of steel-
intangible t obi s—mental 
implements-- mental ham
mers, saws squares, bits, 
chisels, planes—and t h e 
knack of using them. These 
tools are "merely ways and 
means" of repairing little, 
losses, finding lost things, 
securing tenants or help, 
quickly selling property-
personal 'or real—and they 
are more commonly known 
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and they have been called 
"chief of expedients," arid 
are, in reality, 

Publici ty Doing 
The World's pfe 
Odd Jobs! f 
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Tiip es~the best 
re«ilt^|etteri 

Chief Engineer Owen Returns 
From Satisfactory Trip of ; 

Investigation. 
* ii'.'-s 

Last evening F. R Owen, chief engi
neer of theDakota division 
Great Northern, returned to the city 
from his western trip, where he went 
to inspect .the lignite burning engines. 
The management of the road is con
templating burning the North Dakota 
and Montana lignite in all. of their 
engines except the passengers and the 
fast freights. 
* Mr. Owen found that the engines by 
being drafted down will burn the lig
nite coal as well as the bituminous. 
It 'takes more draft and more fuel, 
but steam can be kept up quite as 
well. The trouble with using vit on 
the fait freights and passengers is 
that the engines have to be coaled 
so often. For instance, the fast trains 
are not coaled between Larimore and 
Devils Lake,, but if lignite was used 
they would have-to, be coaled once or 
twice, and this would mean a loss of 
valuable time. 

The engines on all freights except 
through trains will be refitted for 
burning lignite. 'The ^necessary re
pairs and changes will be made at 
once and all the engines will burn 
the native coal in the near future. 

This radical change wis / brought 
about by the high price of the bitu
minous coal and the inability of the 
company £o secure a sufficient supply. 

I HAD CLOSE CALL. 

in Car Repairers Severely Braised 
Carman Yards. 

John Anderson, Frank Anderson 
and Martin Vig came very close to be
ing instantly killed yesterday while 
at. work in the Carman yards. All 
three are car repairers and were at 
work under a car on one of the side 
tracks when without warning a car 
was bumped into the one they* were 
at work under by the switch engine, 
the breakman knowing nothing of 
their presence. ' 

All three were, knocked over and 
dragged several feet, but fortunately 
none of them were thrown under the 
wheels. They were taken to Dr. Dun-
lop's office at "Crookston, where it 
was found that Martin Vig'B collar 
bone was broken, but he with Frank 
Anderson, who required several 
stitches to get the flesh of his jaw 
closed up as it should be, were later 
able to be taken home. 

John A. Anderson is probably the 
most seriously injured if the three. 
His elbow was dislocated and he may 
have received serious internal in
juries. He was taken to St. Vincents 
hospital, where later developments 
will indicate the extent of his in
juries. He is suffering considerable 
pain but hopes are entertained that 
he will be1 around in a short time.. 

Frozen Ozone Scheme. 
Master Carpenter E. A. Mills of the 

Northern division of the Great Northr 
era has received instructions to erect 
an ice* house at Noyes, located near 
the boundary a short distance from 
St. Vincent and is waiting for the 
next cold snai> to try an experiment 
which he believes will be a great 
saving to the company. Instead of 
building the, house and filling it with 
ice, his plan is tp havp everything pre
pared to do business in a hurry, and 
some bright morning when the at
mosphere is frozen stiff, board up a 
chunk of it and avoid the expense of 
filling the'thing with ice cream from 
the river. It wotild be so constructed, 
as to- be easily taken to pieces and 
next winter the operation could be re
peated with little trouble. If the 
scheme works all Great Northern icb 
houses' in the north country will be 
handled in the same way and a new 
office will be created for Mr. Mills, 

>Supt. of the FroBt Service with head
quarters at the North Pole.—trook-
ston Journal. • 

!§H Gang of Snow Shovelers. ; f/'V 
ate belated traiti from St Paul this 

morning had a couple of car loads of 
snow shovelers aboard enroute to 
Mlnot The company has had trouble 
for some time past in securing men 
enough to Keep the yards at that place 
clear and do a stunt in shoveling but 
stalled freight drains, it is a class 
of work that any. laboring men do not 
take to at all kindly. 

WICK ls«0jp00» 7 $ • " 
'SWT lb • i.* 

20c HwiM Chee*. 
..-v -•> • 

McLaren's Imperial Cheese, 
-i ; -.7;^ ;1!,^£ "G ! 

Can*da Cream ChMM 

M. 7. MOflTBDD 

rickson's, 
Both Phones 848 

The storethatsaves 
: t v ^ou money  ̂ » 

33c per Large Queen Qlives 
quart.... 
Sweet Mixed Pickles, pet 
.quart.;. .... .v. .• v 

.Smallslzelttll Pickles, pSr 
q u a r t  . J . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Crosse, & Blackwell mixed rj 1 _ 
pickles, bottles .. . . u OC 
Crbsse ft Blackwell .chow 
chow,;bottle 
jCrpsse& Blacktrell white ' 
onions, bottle............ 
Fancy PreserVed Raspberi 
rles, bottle 
rate; 
ties, 

Preserved 8trawt$r-
ttle^.> 

Orfenge Marmalade, 
bott le  . . . .v .  . . . . ' . .v ; \ .  

can 
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ENGINE IN A PIT. 

Sop Locomotive Fell Into Turntable 
Pit at Blurasrek. 

Bismarck Tribune: One of the Soo 
engines fell into the turntable pit in 
the local yards last evening and 
caused the company a heap of trouble 
and several thousand dollars' expense. 
-It appears that after the train from 
the north came in the engine, as usu
al, was cut loose and run down to 
take water and coal. .Th(p completed, 
it is claimed that Engineer Egan 
started forward, Instead of backward, 
with the result that the engine and 
tender went into the turntable pit and 
turned turtle. The engineer and fire
man jumped and escaped injury. The 
wrecking outfit of the N. P. from Man-
dan Was secured and it was expected 
the engine would be lifted out of the 
hole by A p. m. today. While her 
beauty will be somewhat marred, thev 

engine, it Is expected, will'be-able to 
take out the north bound train late 
in the afternoon. The accident neces
sitated the going of Soo engines to 
Mandan to turn around and otherwise 
greatly inconvenienced the company's 
traffic 

B0D1 OP VICTIM. 

Be ifemalns of Frank Farley May 
* Brought to Crookston. 

Emil J. parley, of Ada, a brother of 
Zan Farley, of this city, and Frank 
J. Farley, who was killed, in Cincin
nati 'day before yesterday by being 
run over by a freight train, has left 
for Cincinnati, where he will look af
ter the remains of his brother. The 
father of the dead man, who resides 
at Woonsocket, R. I., wired to have-
the body interred there, but a wire 
from this city ordered the remains to 
be held until Emil Farley arrived. It 
is possible that the remains may be 
brought to this city for interment. 
Deceased, it is learned,'had a consid
erable sum of money on his' person 
at the time of the fatal accident and 
also had'two insurance policies, one 
in the Samaritans and the other in the 
B. of R. T., of which he was an active 
member. That order has charge of 
the remains pending the arrival of 
relatives.—Crookston Times. 

FUMIGATED TRAIN. 

Health Officer Discovers Case of D1ph> 
tlieria on Board M. & I. 

Bemldjl Pioneer : The north bound 
M. & I. passenger was last night fu
migated between Blackduck ~ and 
Northome by Dr. F. A. Blakeslee, state 
health officer for Beltrami county, 
who discovered a case of diphtheria 
on board the train yesterday morning 
when it was making its run from 
Northome south. All the coaches of 
the train were thoroughly fumigated 
with but little Inconvenience to the 
passengers, and the train was delayed 
but little on account of the affair. 

The man afflicted with the disease 
Is Charles Forester, who was confined 
to. the county pest house yesterday 
with a well developed c&se of diph
theria. The house in which he had 
been staying, about a mile from 
Northome, was also fumigated by the 
health officer. 

WORKING TOWARD BEMIDJL 

Surveyors Are Sunning Preliminary 
Lfnes West. 

Bagley, Jan. 24.—Farmers residing 
in the town of Leon, cifrscwater coun
ty, report that railroa dsurveyors are 
running a preliminary line between 
sections 12 and. 13, In that township, 
which is numbered 149-37. 

This is the first line, that has been 
run south of Clearwater lake (149-36), 
and taken from Thief River Falls, 
would Indicate that Bemidji is the 
point they are making for. 

The territory through which this 
line would pass is the richest in. 
northern Minnesota. Although the 
lands along the proposed new line- are 
from 20 to 45 miles from a railroad, 
farms from 40 to 120 acres under cul
tivation are opened up and two cream
eries are now being erected the-
farmers in the towns of Wlnsor and 
Leon. 

v- EXTENSION PROJECTED. 

Hannah Branch May Be Extended To 
Portage la Prairie in Early Spring. 
It is understood that this line of 

the Great Northern will be extended 
in the early spring from Hannah to 
Portage' La Prairie, located on the 
Grand Trunk about 50 mles west of 
Winnipeg. Good authority states that 
heavy rails will be laid on the en
tire line from Larimore north and that 
these are' already being shipped in. 
A thorough sleeping car service will 
be one of the improvements and a 
Sunday train will very likely be put 
on. This information comes from an 
authority high in the confidence of 
the railroad company and there is 
every reason to believe that the 
changes mentioned will be effected. 

Tracks Are Cleared. 
Nearly all of tl),e trains on the Great 

Northern are running on time. While 
train No. 2 was some five hours late 
this morning, It was due to the con
ditions further west. The trains were 
all more or less late last night, but 
this morning they got in within half 
an hour of running time and the north 
trains were out by 9 o'clock, for the 
first time in a fortnight. 

-jV ——— v ;.v .• 
|gg ' Talmage Succeeds Ingalls. < ' 

Last evening E. C. Ingalls passed 
through the city enroute from-Lari
more to Superior. Mr. Ingalls has 
been Great/ Northern storekeeper at 
Larimore and has been promoted to 
the posltiou 'of chief clerk of the store 
of the company at Superior. He win 
be succeeded at Larimore .by G. E. 
Talmage of Glasgow, formerly stores 
keeper ait Devils Lake. 

Taking Vacation in California. 
. Agent N. B. Matthews of Larimore, 

accompanied by his family,* is spend
ing an extended vacation at Los An
geles, California. O. W. Miller, the 
cashier/ is acting 4s station agent at 
Larimore, while Lew Trudeau, the 
warehouse .foreman, is . .actingas 
cashier. '-ff , 

ift? Running on Time. 
' The Great Northern line to Duluth 
Is free from snow and the trains are 
running on time. The weather has 
modified so that work has been re-
aumed in  ̂ the logging camps, and 
wfclle .th!e deep" mow' makes the work 
Blowball of the catn^s are running full 

PAGE THESE I# 

Han dimei Bui. t 
Conductor P&arl' ial been swltched-

to runs on ?^  ̂S aud 4 between 
Larimore and &UnotJMm Trains t and 
2. between Grand BYtrks and Mlnot 
Conductor Walker tuu taken the run 
on 

Want ada. need U6t )>e "neit tb puW 
"1ng matt*r," for—as a rule—ther 

afe, themselves,- real reading matte?, 
of the widest human interest - Use 
the Bvenlng Times. 
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IMPLEMENT 
DEALERS ' 

Will Meet at Crookston Feb. 1-2—In. 

foresting Program Planned for En

tertainment of Visitors. 

The 7th annual convention of the 
North Dakota and Western Minnesota 
Implement Dealers' association will be 
held in the City Hall In Crookston on 
Thursday and Friday Feb. 1st and 2nd. 
The attendance at the coming meeting 
will be record breaking. The meeting 
will follow the meeting of the North 
Dakota Hardwaremen's meeting In 
this city and as most of the hardware-
men, or at least a large portion of 
them are also in the implement busi
ness It will'** mean but a short jump 
for them to go to Crookston. 

An interesting program has been 
prepared as follows: 

Thuradny, Feb. 1, 1000. 
10:00 a. m.—Call to order by President 

Geo. E. Duis. , 
—Prayer, Rev. Geo. E. Sattcrloe, 

pastor M. E. church. 
—Address of welcome on part of 

the city of Crookston. 
—President's address. 
—Appointing of committees. 

, - 1. Resolutions. 
2. Auditing. 
3. Nomination of officers. 

—Payment of dues. 
11:00—Address. "Our Competitor,".. 

>".• • J- J• Dougherty 
(Discussion.) 

2:00 p. m.—Address. ,"Tlio Harvester 
Question." w. L. Walton 

(Discussion.) 
—Reports— 

Secretary and Treasurer. 
Local Organizations. 
Thresher committee to National 

Federation. 
(Discussion.) 

3:00 p. m.—Address, "Repairs and Do
nations from Jobbers' Standpoint," 
; Geo, P. Sliultz 

(Discussion.) 
6:30 p. m.—Supper at Masonic Hall, 

given by citizens of Crookston. 
—Address, "The Thresher Ques-

*t. .t',on'n 'A; • • • Wooden, Sec'y 
Nichols & Shepard Co. 

Friday, Feb. 2, 1008. 
10:00 a. m.—Address, "Advertising." B. 

B. "Clark, of American Thresherman. 
—Questions. 
Receiving new members. 

2:00 p. m.—Reports of committee. 
1. Resolutions. 
2. Auditing. 

; 3. Nominations. 
Fixing place of next meeting. 

—Unfinished business. 

The world-renowned American 
Thresherman Quartette will be pres
ent aijcl will furnish music during the 
different sessions. 

Visiting dealers are invited to bring 
their ladles with them and In con-
sderation. of the attendance of the 
ladles It Is requested that there be no 
smoking during the business sessions 
of the convention. 

, Friday afternoon from 2 to 4 there 
will be a reception for the ladies at 
the residence of Geo. F. Carpenter, 
508 Cowing street. 

RACE' FOR $3,000. 

Owner of Bill Bailey Wants to Race 
Him Against Royal L. 

Winnipeg Telegram: Although the 
proposed match race between Bill 
Bailey and Royal L has not yet been 
clinched, there is a probability that 
the race will yet come off. In re
sponse to W. R. Barry's remarks in 
yesterday's Telegram as to why the 
race fell through on Saturday, W. W. 
Fleming has come back with the fol
lowing letter: 

Sporting Editor Telegram: I am 
not looking for notoriety through the 
press, but as W. H. Barry has repeat
edly had letters and interviews and 
challenges galore, lauding himself and 
his horse, "Royal L." and offering to 
race anything that "wears hair," I 
think it only fair that I should let the 
public know the exact facts. When 
Mr. Barry's challenge appeared I ac
cepted the same in December of last 
year and deposited $1,000 with you, 
and that very day "Royal L." was, ac
cording to his owner, able to stand 
"Chestnut" "on his head." Now I do 
not claim Bailey is in his (Chestnuts) 
class, but have at all times been will
ing to race "Royal L." at any time, any 
place, any distance, for any amount 
of\ money Mr. Barry may decide oh, 
provided, as stated by me at the time, 
that the race should come off on or 
before Feb. 15. My reason for this is 
that I have a fast class to start on 
May 24th at Brandon, and wish to 
have Bailey ready, and do not consider 
it good practice to ikeep him on edge 
winter and summer. Referring to our 
meeting at Dr. Hlllman's office, I 
waived all conditions, gave Mr. Barry 
everything he asked as regards dis
tance, amount and time of deposits 
and allowed him to iiave everything 
his own way with the one exception, 
the date, and as "Royal L." is being 
worked every day and looks in the 
pink of condition I cannot but think 
that he is a "has been" or his owner 
is not as anxious to race this "fastest 
horse on earth" as he would have the 
public, through the press, believe. 

Now, I will make another proposi
tion. I will race "Royal L." with 
"Bailey" March 1, one-half mile heats, 
three In five or any longer distance 
up to five miles, for $3,000 a side, 
$1,000 to be at once deposited as a 
forfeit and agreement signed. If this 
it*not accepted I do not wish to con
tinue the discussion. I am also open 
to match "Odgen" at any time for any 
amount If the owner of "Royal L." 
does not like "Bailey's" game. 

—W. W. Fleming. 
Winnipeg, Jan. 22, 1906. 

WAHPETON FANS 

Next Anxious to Have a Ball Team 
Season—Move Started. 

(Wahpeton Gazette.) 
A movement is on foot among the 

hase ball fans of Wahpeton to organ
ize a first-class ball teatn for the sea
son'of 1906. For several yearB Wah
peton has had no well organized team. 
Whenever a game could be airanged 
for, a team could be got togetlfisr that 
would make a fair showing, but we 
haven't had as good a team as a city 
the Blze of Wahpeton ought tp have. 
This year It Is to. be different^ Wah
peton is to have -a team that will 
swipe the spots off of anything: in this 
part of -the state and that will tackle 
anything that wants* to go against 
them. Several good players are com
ing and the boys , will begin practice 
as soon as the snow goes off. Ar
rangements are being made to get 
Island park for the season and the 
games will be played over Jhere if 
the deal goes through.- Arrangements 
nave been made to haye a series of 
dances in the Commerclal club rooms 
between now and spring,' the' proceeds 
of which will go to the base ball fund. 

"Pbor-pay" tenants do not; usually, 
worry about their Obligations to you— 
wtor .fchould you worry, about yours to 
taem? "Get cruel and heartless"— 
and advertise for new tenants: In the 
J8veuU)g Times! -  ̂'.''.y 

FUi»ple will aiirajrtî weeive good ad-
vted as a demonstration .'when they 
would reject It as a proposition, v 

POISON ENTIRE FAMILY. 

Bum Box Car Extract Poisons a Whole 
• fFamlly In Bottineau County < 

Near Spurls. ,-jt 

Dr. Halldorson was called out to 
Wilson Johnson's home, 3% miles 
southeast of SourlB, last Saturday 
morning and found the whole family 
suffering from the effects of poison
ing. Upon . Investigation the doctor 
learned that the poisoning was caused 
by a cheap flavoring extract that had 
been used In the cooking. The ex
tract Is known as "Red Cross Flav
oring," made by a firm in Chicago; it 
is put up in cheap tin boxes and is 
highly poisonous and is made doubly 
so by contact with the tin. The doc
tor has sent a sample to Mr. Ladd, the 
pure food commissioner, for analysis. 

The country is flooded with the stuff 
—the company's method being to have 
children sell the article In' return for 
prizes.—Sourls Republican. 

NORTH DAKOTA CLAY. 
The following is from Brewer's im

itation of Webster: 
Clays for making bricks, building 

blocks, stoneware, earthenware, how-
low ware, drain tiles, etc., abound all 
over the state, but notably so in Stark, 
Ward and other counties in the west. 
At Dickinson a' large industry has al
ready been established for brick mak
ing, the output being represented by 
bricks representing a score or more 
of different colors ant] tints, a range 
of attractiveness not exceeded else
where in the union. There was at 
the St. Louis exposition a large dis
play of the goods showing the variety 
of North Dakota clays and the econ
omic uses to which thev may be put 
The geologic distribution of clays is 
very extensive. Prof. E J. Babcock, 
dean of the Schools of Mines of the 
state university, summarizes the geo
logical horizons of clays of the state 
as follows: 
Post-Tertiary (Post-Glacial) —Yellow 

and blue brick clay of the Red River 
valley; probably washed from the 
adjoining cretaceous. 

Tertiary (Laramie)—Plastic clays. 
White earthenware and fire clays 
and . coal of Dickinson. (Leaf 
prints, etc., about Dickinson, proba
bly Laramie.) Clay and coal at 
Minot and in Mercer county, proba
bly Larimore also. 

Cretaceous—The upper non-fossilifer-
ous shales about Park River, Lang-
don, etc., are probably cretaceous. 
(Fort Pierre), as well as the under 
fossiliferous shales about Park Riv
er, Langdon, etc., are probably cre
taceous (Fort Pierre), as well as the 
under fossiliferous and hydraulic 
cement marl of the Pembina moun
tain district. 

The proper classification of your ad. 
means the building of a broad and 
straight road to it for every reader of 
the Evening Times who would be at 
all interested In It. 

If your present poattkm Is not en
tirely satisfactory, use the want col
umn of the  ̂ Evening Times without 
cost to you. , You may better your 
condition. Try it. 

•SRVr"*W 
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NEWSPAPER OUTFIT 

FOR SALE 
iiiljf 

STREET CAR SCHEDULE 
TIME CARD NO. 4 

GRAND FORKS TRANSIT CO. 

Leaving 
University 
8:00 a m 
8:45 a m 
10:40 a m 
12:30 p m 
1:30 p m 
2:30 p m 
3:30 p m 
4:20 p m 
5:15 p m 
7:00 p m 
8:00 p m 

(Mondays only) 

(Mondays only) 
(Mondays only) 

10:00 p m (Mondays only) 
SUNDAYS 

10:00 a m 
11:30 a m 
1:00 p m 
2:30 p m 
4:00 p m 
5:00 p m 
7:00 p m 

Leaving 
Third Street 

8:20 a m 
9:15 a m 

11:00 a m 
1:05 p m 
2:00 p m 

' 3:00 p m 
3:50 p m 
4:40 p m 
5:40 p m 
7:20 p m 
8:20 p m 

10:30 p m 

10:30 a m 
12:15 p m 
1:15 p m 
3:30 p m 
4:30 p m 
5:30 p m 
9:20 p m 

The plant which was used 
in the publicationJof the 

GRAND FORKS WEEKLY 
COURIER 

consisting of a six column 
cylinder press-news and 
job, two job presses, paper 
cutter, perforator, stones, 
cases, job and ad type and 
a full dress of eight point 
type. The most complete 
country newspaper outfit 
in the state. Everything in 
first class condition. Will 
be sold cheap if taken at 
once. Address 

The Evening* Times 
Grand Forks, N. D. 

WM 

TOWN LOTS AT 
WYE 

On Picturesque Lake Upsilon 

The Coming Summer Resort of the Northwest 

WATER 

FISH 

Clear as crystal, pure and fresh, fed by never 
failing mountain springs* 

In abundance and of splendid size. Muscalloutfe, 
Mountain Trout, Pickerel. The sportsman's Paradise. 

The townsite of Wye extends for nearly two miles along the lake 
front. Just high enough to be dry, with a beautiful rolling surface, 
it is an ideal location for a summer resort. A natural ampitheatre, 
a race t ack make by nature's hand, a beautiful boat landing as 
though made by the gods for their amusement, are here. The entire 
townsite is covered with a heavy growth of young and vigorous tim
ber. It is an ideal spot for a summer home where relaxation and 
recreation can combine. 

$fi 

It will be within a mile or two of the St. John extension of the 
Great Northern, and a spur into the townsite is almost a certainty. 
-Lots are selling rapidly and a chance to get a location in this beauti
ful resort will soon be gone. They are cheap now because the own
er wants to build a town with all conveniences rather than sell a few 
lots that will leave the owner more isolated than on (he farm. 

A'PROPOSITION THAT WILL SURPRISE YOU.  ̂ ' i 

> W&V'TO®.CHANCE OF A UFE 1UK 
WRITE 

* *^4 *1*. 

ip.lTIM)R: 

«. r® DEVILS LAKE, NORTH DAKOTA. 


